Co-existing viruses can lead to unexpected s y mptoms in woody perennial fruittrees. The appearance of the initial infection and disease development can be unpredictable. Studies based on the effects of mixed infections were conducted with plum pox virus (PPV) in association with apple chlorotic leaf spot (ACLSV), prune dwarf (PDV) and Prunus necrotic ringspol viruses (PNRSV). A transgenic resistant plum, CS (cv. HoneySweet) as well as related transgenic PPV-susceptible clones were evaluated. The incidence of symptom development and the use of serological and molecular tests revealed the pathogenic effects of these viruses. Results showed that infection spread of the mixed viruses could be shown throughout the control and transgenic susceptible clones; however, the distribution of PPV was restricted to the basal section of PPV-resistant C5 clone. This phenotype has been already reported in clone CS when inoculated only with PPV. In this study we show the behavior of the PPV-resistant C-S clone when PPV is associated with other fruit tree viruses and report on the effects of each virus in Prunus do,nestica.
INTRODUCTION
Plum pox, apple chlorotic leaf spot, Prunus necrotic ringSpot and Prune dwaif viruses are common pathogens that infect stone-fruit trees. Although PPV is the most damaging, little information is available on these viruses when they co-exist in fruit-trees. Despite their individual effects on fruit-trees, they are frequently associated and can together cause tree death (Nemeth, 1986) . PPV symptoms can be recognized on plums; however, limited information is available when plums are only infected with PNRSV ACLSV or PDV.
We used C5, a transgenic resistant plum clone, resistant to PPV (Ravelonandro et al., 1997 Scorza et al., 2001 Hily et al., 2004) as a model for a mixed infection study. The behavior of the virus in the PPV-resistant clone C5 was compared to that in the susceptible clones (used as controls). Three combinations of inoculum, PPV+ACLSV, PPV+PNRSV and PPV+PDV were evaluated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plum Scions
Plant materials were standardized by grafting different transgenic buds onto the PPV susceptible peach rootstock, 'GF 305'. Two clones transformed with the PPV CP gene (C5 [resistant] . and C6 [susceptible]) (Scorza et al., 1994) and, as a PPV-susceptible control, the clone PT23 engineered with the two marker genes NPTII (neomycinphosphotransferase) and GUS (3-glucuronidase) were propagated in this way. All scions were maintained in a confined greenhouse at 22-24°C, under the permission of French Genetic Engineering Committee. About 60 plants per clone were grafted but a variable number of replicates were successfully produced (Table 1) .
Serological Detection of Plant Viruses
For each combination of viruses, plants were doubly chip-budded, the first pair on the rootstock section and the second on the transgenic shoots. Except for the simultaneous inoculation of the two co-existing viruses, each introduced virus isolate was verified by DAS-ELISA testing before introduction of the second inoculum. Only scions infected with the two viruses following a dormancy cycle were considered as test-plants (Ravelonandro et al.. 1997) . For PPV+PNRSV, leaf samples were extracted in phosphate buffered saline and the infection was confirmed by DAS-ELISA with polyclona antibodies raised to PPV (LCA. France) and PNRSV (Bioreba, Switzerland). For PPV-ACLSV and PPV+PDV, samples were similarly processed but the polyclonal antibodies raised against PDV and PNRSV were from Loewe (Germany).
RNA Extraction and RT-PCR Detection of Virus RNA
Total RNA was isolated from leaf tissue located at three ditThrent locations (tip, middle and bottom) as described by 1-lily et al. (2005) . About 2 tg of total RNA were used as templates for RT-PCR detection by using the OneStep RT-PCR kit (Qiagen, Germany). The first PCR was performed with the primers (Clafar-Pl) that allowed amplification of 1.2 Kbp spanning the Nib COOH terminus cistron to that of CP (Fig. 1) . When there was no band detected or the sensitivity was very low, a hemi-nested PCR was performed using the PM-PI primers according to Olmos et al. (1997) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Assessing Virus Spread b y Symptoms and Serological Testing
Understanding virus movement in woody plants is complicated by the fact that fruit tree viruses follow the sieve movement. Evidence of infection is based on typical symptoms. The symptoms of infection by a single virus are relatively easy to recognize. The inoculation of the second virus gave non-typical symptoms and unexpected plant reactions. Atypical symptoms complicated the interpretation of the plant behaviour and, therefore, we only refer to the results of the serological analyses (Table 1) . Table I summarizes the preliminary data. It indicates that some CS plants were PPV positive. To evaluate the spread of PPV in scions, leaves were collected from three different parts of the plants. The analyses considered both PPV detection and symptoms in all the collected leaves. Results suggested that the susceptible clones, plum C6 and plum PT23, were considerably more sensitive than clone C5 and that infection in CS was limited to basal leaves which were close to the inoculation area. Extensive analyses were subsequently conducted at the molecular levels to confirm the effects of the co-existing viruses.
Assessment of PPV Resistance and the Uneven Distribution of Co-existing Viruses
To verify PPV spread in test-plants, leaf extracts were processed for total RNA extraction. The two primer pairs that we designed permitted detection of PPV RNA throughout the entire shoots of C6 (Fig. 2a) . In some case the co-existing virus was present at a higher concentration in these plants (not shown), and, surprisingly, PPV RNA was detected at low levels in the tip section (Fig. 2a, b) . However, although a few plants of CS initially showed a positive DAS-ELISA to PPV, subsequent RT-PCR assays indicated that the CS scion did not contain PPV RNA. These results suggest that although initially PPV may initiate infection the silencing mechanism in CS (Scorza et al., 2001 Hily et al., 2004 , 2005 maintains the PPV resistance in the longer term and in the current study this resistance is maintained in the presence of ila/'irus and trichovirus infection.
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